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Title Hard copy Digital Book

Matrix Booklet

60 pages
Black and White

Only available in our  
digital format 

(see our ebook listing to the right)

7$ + 5% tax

total:
7.35$ cad

The Beatles Canadian 

Discography Part 1

108 pages
Colour

50$ + 5% tax + Shipping
total:

67.50$ cad
Now taking orders

20$ + 5% tax
total:

21$ cad
(save 46.50$)

The Beatles Canadian 

Discography Part 2

112 pages
Colour

50$ + 5% tax + Shipping
total:

67.50$ cad
Now taking orders

20$ + 5% tax
total:

21$ cad
(save 46.50$)

The Beatles Canadian 

Discography Part 3

202 pages
Colour

75$ + 5% tax + Shipping
total:

98.75$ cad
Now taking orders

20$ + 5% tax
total:

21$ cad
(save 77.75$)

The Beatles Canadian 

Discography - complete set

422 pages total
Colour

175$ + 5% tax + Shipping
total:

213.75$ cad
Now taking orders

50$ + 5% tax
total:

52.50$ cad
(save 161.25$)

Variations 1. The Definitive 

Beatles Canadian LP 

Collector’s Guide

494 pages, Colour

80$ + 5% tax + Shipping
total:

99.75$ cad
Now available

40$ + 5% tax
total:

42.00$ cad
(save 63$)

Canadian 78 & 45 RPM 

record directory

by David Whatmough
1000 pages, B&W

100$ + 5% tax + Shipping
total:

120.75$ cad
On Special Order Only

Only available in  
a hard copy format 

(see the listing to the left)

*Pricing could be subject to occasional changes due to production and shipping cost fluctuations
**Some books are currently out of stock, but will soon be reprinted when a minimal number of orders have been placed. Order now.



Capitol6000.com

Hemmingsen Publishing - Books, Canadian discographies, News & Articles and Evaluation services

Website - www.capitol6000.com

Capitol6000.com is the most complete reference portal about the Canadian LP and 45 market on the web today, with 
complete discographies of the unique Canadian series for Capitol Records (like the 6000 and 72000 series) and its 
subsidiaries like, Apple Records, Harvest, Pathé etc. as well as other great Canadian series of other labels like VeeJay, PYE, 
Sparton or Stone. We also feature a dedicated Beatles section, listing the complete Canadian catalog, along with articles 
on the people and companies that marketed amazing bands here in Canada in the 60s and 70s. We also offer many great 
services, three of which are listed below. 

Book Publishing - Hemmingsen Publishing

We host a wide variety of unique books on Canadian Beatles history and discographies. Extremely detailed and backed by 
strong research, these books will tell you all you have to know about the Beatles in Canada, from the wheres and whys of 
the birth of Beatlemania in Canada, to detailed historical and collectable Canadian LP discographies. See other side of this 
page for details and prices. 

News & Articles

The capitol6000.com page is home to various articles and news items posted regularly; both on current related news 
and on special featured historical Canadian records and events. From recent record sales to special reports on key people 
and events that shaped the Canadian musical panorama in the 60s, our weekly reports have become a fan favourite at 
Capitol6000.

Evaluation Services

You have a few records that seem unusual or rare, and wish to know more about them? We offer an authentication and 
evaluation service here at Capitol6000. We can identify the origins and scarcity of an item to help you make an honest 
sale, or simply to understand better what you have in your collection. We can also provide a value approximation for 
insurance purposes. Enquire for details.

Piers A. Hemmingsen

Serge Pelletier

contact@capitol6000.com


